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Abstract:
Those that ignore history are destined to stagnate with the same designs and make the same mistakes.
Learning from the past encourages innovation, improves designs and leads to advances in materials and
equipment designs.
For example: Acid coolers have gone from cast iron pipes submerged in cooling water baths, to jacketed
double pipe cast iron trombone coolers, to vertical parallel banks of extended surface cast iron “S”
shaped AX coolers, vertical stainless steel shell and tube coolers of the 1950’s, stainless steel plate
coolers, stainless steel extended surface air coolers, to today’s anodically protected stainless shell and
tube coolers (1970’s), or non-anodically protected silicon stainless steel shell and tube coolers (2010’s).
The acid cooler equipment and material progression shows how understanding history and previous
designs and their problems, leads to new or innovative designs, or improvements of old designs.

The same is true of acid towers where changes from history have gone from cast iron towers, to brick
lined towers and now back to metal towers of stainless steel and silicon stainless steel. Converter
progression is much the same going from horizontal cast iron to vertical carbon steel and cast iron to
vertical central tube steel-cast iron or stainless steel.
This presentation reviews the history of major sulfuric acid plant equipment from the early 1900’s when
large plants were 25 to 100 STPD single train single absorption units through today’s modern designs of
5,000 to 6,000 STPD single train, single or double absorption designs.

